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Abstract. In this study, grey oyster mushroom (Pleurotus pulmonarius) 
was cultivated in indoor controlled environment to seeking out the possible 
risks of contamination and ways of treatment to avoid the contamination. 
For this, mushroom was cultivated in providing artificial humidifying and 
ventilation system to ensure optimum humidity (80-90%) and fresh air 
recirculation in different ways of treatment. The ways of treatment were 
included as in position of humidifier, frequency of humidifying, plastic 
cork of bags opening part and cleaning of humidifier water container. 
Maximum percentages of bag contamination (2.5-25.30%), cap 
contamination (5.6-30.75%), stalk contamination (4.75-23.25%) and root 
contamination (2.6-18.45%) were found in front to front humidifier 
position, long humidifying with long interval frequency, without plastic 
cork, without cleaning and bi-monthly cleaning of humidifier water 
container treatment but no diseases and pest infection was found. Whereas, 
very low percentages of contamination (0.1-0.5%) were found in 
surrounding humidifying position, short humidifying duration with short 
interval frequency, with plastic cork and weekly cleaning of humidifier 
water container treatment.  

1 Introduction 
Mushrooms of  Pleurotus spp. are commonly known as oyster mushrooms which occupy 
the second position among most cultivated edible mushrooms worldwide due to their 
nutritional and medicinal values [1–3]. Pleurotus spp. were able to produce a maximum 
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yield when cultivated on sterilized sawdust substrate in a control environment [4].  The 
mushroom requires low temperature and high relative humidity to produce fruiting bodies 
[5, 6], whereas, high temperatures caused deformed fruiting body and consequencely low 
mushroom yield [6]. Kong (2004) reported that P. ostreatus, P. florida, P. sajor-caju can 
reach their optimum growth at temperature of 25-300C [7].Chang (2008) reported a 
humidity at 80–95% was optimum for formation of fruiting bodies and at relative humidity 
lower than 80%, the fruiting bodies may dry out easily [8].  Jang et al. (2003) suggested 
that, 80% or more relative humidity is suitable for the formation of highest cap size and 
individual weight of the P. ostreatus and the cap size and stipe thickness started to decrease 
at lower than 80% and decreased severely at 60% or less relative humidity [9]. Yang et al. 

(2013) reported that, during the fruiting period, the suitable air relative humidity can be as 
high as 85-90% [10].

High humidity in mushroom cultivation surrounding in the other way can cause disease 
from the microbial contamination [11]. Upadhyay et al. (2011) reported that humidity 
should be kept low (60–70 %) to prevent microbial contamination when the protecting 
plastic sheets are removed [13, 14]. Contamination in mushroom cultivation always require 
the growers to establish new facilities to stop the spreading out of contaminants and 
therefore increase the production cost [15, 16]. So, from above all literature it is clear that 
high humidity is the most essential factor for mushroom cultivation and for indoor 
cultivation an artificial humidifying system is needed to achieve the favourable humidity. 
Since then, there is no study yet on the possible risks of contamination for mushrooms 
under controlled humidifying condition and their managements to avoid such situation. 
Therefore this study had conducted to investigate the possible risks of contamination and 
their management during indoor cultivation of Pleurotus pulmonarius which helps to avoid 
the contamination that can ensure proper quality and yield of mushrooms. 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Preparation of mushroom growing bags 

Substrate’s for preparing mushroom bags were prepared by established mushroom 

cultivators. The substrates were formulated by the mixture of saw dust, rice bran and 
agricultural lime with the ratio of 100:10:1. The mixtures were packed in autoclavable 
polypropylene bags (6×9 inch) and sterilized at 20 psi pressure and 1210C temperatures for 
6 hours to remove spore of bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms [16]. After 
sterilization, it was cooled at room temperature and injected with spawn prepared through 
tissue culture technique. Then the opening parts of the bags were closed by plastic cork, 
paper and rubber band to protect loss of moisture content from inside the bags and left it 
vertically for 30-35 days in dark for mycelium colonization. The mycelium colonization 
was completed when the bags were fully covered by white colour mycelium. Then the bags 
with completed colonization were transferred into a growing room inside a building. 
Cultivation period was counted from the first day of bags were transferred and arranged in 
the cultivation room.  

2.2 Design of indoor cultivation room

The indoor cultivation room was measured at 5.8 L×4.57 W×2.74 H m3 in size. The wall 
was made by bricks at one side and gypsum board on the rest of the walls. The room was 
installed with four rows of racks; each rack contained four iron bars distance by 15 cm 
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from each other and 55 cm distance between the racks. The room was also installed with 
roof ventilation system and light in order to facilitate fresh air and maintain proper light 
intensity respectively. The bags were placed horizontally through the racks by using rope 
and made it tight by cable tie and hanged vertically. Twelve bags were arranged in one 
column of rope by 3 bags in together in 4 parts. A total of 100 columns of rope were used 
to arrange 1200 bags. The columns of rope were arranged at 25 cm distance from each 
other in every rack. The distance of the top end bag from the ceiling was 76 cm and the 
down end bag from the floor was 30 cm.  

2.3  Position of humidifier  

After complete colonization the bags were transferred into the growing room and arranged 
as mentioned above. The humidifiers were placed inside the growing room at two 
positions, ‘Faced to Faced’ and ‘Surrounding’. In ‘Faced to Faced’, the humidifier was 

placed between the two columns of bags where the distance from the column to humidifier 
was 15cm in both side and the opening parts (mouth to come out fruitbody) of the bags 
were faced to the humidifier. In the ‘Surrounding’, the humidifier was placed also between 

the two columns of bags but the distance between the opening part of the bags (front view)  
and humidifier were 25-30 cm, between side view to humidifier were 20-25 cm and back 
view to humidifier 10-15 cm (Fig. 1a). In both positions, the humidity was maintained at 
80-90 % using the humidifiers. The data was collected on the basis of percentages of bags, 
stalk, cap and root contamination.   

2.4  Humidifying frequency 

Two ways of humidifying frequency was conducted; a long humidifying with long interval 
(LHLI) and short humidifying with short interval (SHSI). In LHLI, two units of humidifier 
were placed at 3.5-4 m distance from each other and it was applied 30 minutes with 45 
minutes interval from two positions to maintain 80-90% indoor humidity. Whereas in 
SHSI, four units of humidifiers were placed at 2-2.5 m distance from each other’s and it 

was applied 15 minutes with 15 minutes interval from four positions to maintain 80-90% 
indoor humidity. The humidifiers in both treatments were configured as followed by timer: 

LHLI:- 30H1+45I+30H2+45I+30H1+45I+30H2+45I+……………………

SHSI:- 15H1+15I+15H2+15I+15H3+15I+15H4+15I+15H1+15I+15H2+15I+15H3+…..

                                                                *H1,H2,H3,H4 = Humidifier; 1,2,3,4. I= Interval 

Mushroom was cultivated in this both humidifying system with continuous ventilation. The 
data was collected on the basis of percentages of bags, stalk, cap and root contamination. 

2.5  Plastic cork of bags opening part 

In this method the bags were cultivated with and without the plastic cork that was used in 
the opening part during substrate packing. After arranging the completed colonization bags 
in the growing room, 50% plastic cork were removed and another 50% were not removed 
(Fig. 1b). Thus all the bags were cultivated in same environment by providing artificial 
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humidifying and ventilation to maintain 80-90% humidity and proper air circulation. The 
data was collected on the basis of percentages of bags, stalk, cap and root contamination.

Fig. 1. Different ways of management for indoor mushroom cultivation (a: Position of humidifier; b: 
Plastic cork; c: Humidifier water container)

2.6  Cleaning of water container 

The water container which contained water sources for humidifying was subjected to three 
ways of cleaning treatment (Fig. 1c). First treatment was the control, where no cleaning 
was conducted throughout the cultivation period. The second treatment was bi-monthly 
cleaning and the third was weekly cleaning. The data was collected on the basis of 
percentages of bags, stalk, cap and root contamination. 

2.7  Data collection and analysis 

The percentages of different contamination including bags, caps, stalk and root was 
calculated as follows: 

�������������(%) =
	���
 (��� � ��� � ���
� � ���) ������������

	���
 ������ �� ��� � ��� � ���
� � ���
× 100. (1)

The collected data were analyzed as descriptive statistic and one way ANOVA test where 
the significant level was considered lower than 0.05 at p-value. All of the statistical 
calculations were executed using SPSS 10.0. 
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3 Results and discussion 
The highest percentage of contaminated bags was recorded as 25.30%, 20.33%, 15.5%, 
5.6% and 2.5% in LHLI, front to front, without cork, without cleaning and bi-monthly 
cleaning applications respectively. On the other hand, the lowest was found as 0.25%, 0.4% 
and 0.5% in SHSI, with cork, weekly cleaning and surrounding humidifying treatments 
(Table 1; Fig. 2). 

Table 1. Percentages of contaminations in different ways of treatment during indoor mushroom 
cultivation. 

Types  of Contamination

Methods Treatments Bag (%)1 Stalk (%)2,4 Cap (%) 2,3,6 Root (%) 5

Position
of humidifier

Front to Front 20.33±1.1 10.45±1.6 25.65±2.5 15.75±1.9

Surrounding 0.50±.2 0.50±.2 0.25±.05 0.25±.1
Humidifying 
Frequency

LHLI 25.30±1.9 20.56±2.4 30.75±3.2 18.45±2.9
SHSI 0.25±.13 0.20±.1 0.23±.2 0.23±.1

Plastic Cork of 
Bags Opening 
Part

Without Cork 15.50±1.9 4.75±2.4 5.60±2.1 13.45±1.8

With Cork 0.40±.3 0.20±.1 0.32±.1 0.33±.1

Cleaning
of Water 
Container

Without 5.60±1.9 23.25±2.74 30.40±2.0 6 7.56±2.8

Bi-monthly 2.50±1.2 7.20±1.94 10.70±2.9 6 2.40±.6

Weekly 0.40±.2 0.25±.1 0.50±.2 0.22±.1
*1,2,3,4,5,6: Picture of different way of contamination in Fig.-2

The highest percentages of contaminated stalk was found as 23.25%, 20.56%, 10.45%, 
7.2% and 4.75% in without cleaning, LHLI, front to front, bi-monthly cleaning and without 
cork application, whereas the lowest were 0.2%, 0.25% and 0.5% as found in with cork, 
SHSI, weekly re-cleaning and surrounding humidifying treatments respectively (Table 1; 
Fig. 2). The highest contaminated cap of  30.75%, 30.4%, 25.65%, 10.7% and 5.6% was 
found in LHSI, without cleaning, front to front, bi-monthly cleaning and without cork 
treatment respectively.  On the other hand, the lowest of 0.1%,0.25% and 0.5% was found 
in SHSI, surrounding humidifying, with cork and weekly cleaning treatment respectively. 
Finally, the highest contaminated root of  18.45%, 15.75%, 13.45%, 7.56% and 2.4% was 
found in  LHLI, front to front, without plastic cork, without cleaning and bi-monthly 
cleaning treatment respectively.  Instead, the lowest of 0.1%, 0.25% and 0.33% was found 
in SHSI, weekly cleaning, surrounding humidifying and with cork application respectively 
(Table 1; Fig. 2).  All the types of contamination in different ways of treatment for indoor 
cultivation were found statistically significant in one-way ANOVA test at .000 significant 
value. 
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Fig. 2. Contaminated bags (1), caps (2,3,6), stalk (2,4) and root (5) in different ways of treatment for 
indoor cultivation.

The results showed that the humidifying in front of the bags opening part with short 
distance, LHSI, without plastic cork, without and bi-monthly cleaning of humidifier water 
container application were applications identified to impose high risk for contamination. 
Those applications provided easy access of contaminated vapour into the bags and fruting 
bodies. Moreover, contamination was also found in without and bi-monthly cleaning 
application because in both applications the water container became dirty and produced bad 
smells which indication of water contamination. The contaminated water was sprayed as 
vapor by humidifier and consequently contaminated the bags and fruitbodies. Deacon, 
(2013) reported that, excessive water can cause disease, contamination and poor mushroom 
quality [11]. In this present study, no disease was found but contaminated bags and fruiting 
bodies were found in different ways of application. 

On the other hand, surrounding humidifying, short humidifying with short distance, 
with plastic cork of the bags mouth and weekly cleaning were found had caused low risks 
of contamination. Surrounding humidifying provided a proper distance between bags and 
humidifier so as not excessive vapour had penetrated directly into the bags opening and
into the fruitbodies. Other treatments such as the plastic cork, weekly cleaning of water 
container also ensured fresh water and vapour surrounding the cultivation room. Therefore 
this study suggested that management of humidifying conditions may reduce certain 
percentage of water-caused contamination and to ensure the present of water will give 
positive effect and not vice versa.
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4 Conclusion
This study found that humidifying application could be imposed contamination for certain 
percentages of bags and fruitbodies. Therefore, the management of humidifying conditions 
as suggested in this study may reduce the risks of disease from water-caused 
contamination. 
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